Intelligence Community Public-Private Talent Exchange Pilot

Data Management

The intent of this initial stage is to send IC officers to the private sector. We are finalizing our processes and procedures to host private sector personnel in the IC. We will post more information to our website in the near future.

Exchange
Intelligence Community (IC) officers will complete a 6-12 month assignment at private-sector entities, and private sector personnel will complete an assignment of at least one year at one or more IC elements that have a mission need for data management, governance, engineering, enhancement, exchange, security, and acumen. The selected officers will work independently at selected locations (in person, virtually, or using a hybrid approach), and exchange findings at least monthly with the other participants.

Purpose
Identify best practices in data management, governance, engineering, enhancement, exchange, security, and acumen that the Intelligence Community can leverage against its data holdings. Private sector personnel will have the opportunity to share best practices and lessons learned that are applicable to the IC, while expanding their knowledge of the IC mission and purpose.

Private Sector Organizations
The IC is interested in opportunities with private sector organizations who:

- Manage and perform data curation on large volumes of data
- Manage types of data that require unique, IC-relevant data management strategies
- Demonstrate data management expertise in their business models and day-to-day operations (NOT merely selling data management solutions)
- Clearly map their proposal to an IC data-related objective
- Demonstrate data-driven decision-making, data centricity, and data lifecycle management throughout their business processes
- Manage unique data compliance issues
- Experienced in the exchange and stewardship of data, utilizing other organization’s data under appropriate policy controls, and making their organization’s data available for use by others
- Demonstrate organizational data maturity and established processes
• Establish programs, platforms, and content to develop data acumen within their workforce and processes to incorporate data-driven decision making
• Identify some level of digital transformation within their organization and have established programs for corporate data management

Please let us know if you are interested in the program or have any comments or questions at IC_PPTE@odni.gov.